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HIGH FREIGHT RATES HURT 
ENGLAND’S TRADE WITH N EED

American Anthracite,COALЛIs
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserv
t
V Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.NEWS OF SPORT t Prices Low

«9-SMYTNE ST.,

V & AMUSEMENTS

BATES AND MOORE
ARE STILL DISSATISFIED

INTERESTING SPORT ITEMS 
FROM THE OLD COUNTRY

ANOTHER SCARE FOR
MONTREAL BALL FANS IINISome Shortcomings of the St. Lawrence Rente 

Which Might be Remedied. R* J ARMSTRONG, Manager,

FINE ICE ! BAND TONIGHT—
“Rink Queens” is the Big Up-Towu Rink, situated on Charlotte street, 

facing Queen Square, the finest residential part of St John
7 - • I -------------- 1
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SDAY, Feb. 1Englsb ProRio!ers агз Taking About 
Ado her Ma ch Btiwiea Bins 

and Johnson.

üaless B g Corporation 0 fers Then Presi
dencies The? Will Noi Report to 

0:oin—МгсХ Signs Two Men

Til Bronx Woo'd Lika the Eas'.ern 
Bali Cieb—As Offer May Also 

be Made. . ■
The Newfoundland Trade Review 

commenting on the report on New
foundland Trade, by Mr. Joseph E. 
Ray, Cahhdlan Commisioner, has some 
interesting remarks to make on mat
ters affecting Canadian trade with the 
island colony. The Review says:

“Mr. Ray remarks that our imports 
have Increased In the last twenty 
years from seven to eleven and a half 
million dollars per annum—something 
over fifty per cent. When we consider 
that the population has increased but 
very Ilttfe In the meantime, and that 
we havë been Increasing our home out
put of manufactured goods in several 
lines every year, these figures make a 
remarkably good showing of our value 
as a market for foreign goods, vur 
maufacturers of boots, shoes, lines, 
twlnès, clothing, tobacco, lumber, fur- 

Report has It niture, stoves and grates, mattresses, 
oilcloths, paints, biscuits, etc., have 
practically all come Into existence In 
twenty years. To put the position In a 
nut-shell: We have increased home 
manufacturing In twenty years; the 
United States has increased Its trade 
with us; the Canadians have Increased 
trade with us, while Great Britain has 
lost ground In nearly every depart
ment but “wearables” and these keep 
up, because our buyers go after them 
twice a year.

HIGH FREIGHT RATES.

Mr. Ray Is of opinion that the travel
ling representatives of American and 
Canadian houses are helping to lower 
the figures of Imports from Great Bri
tain to Newfoundland, year after year. 
There may be something,pi this; but 
that Is not the whole reason to account 
for the shrinkage In the volume of 
British trade with Newfoundland. 
There are at least two other explana
tions to account for the decrease. First, 
the antiquated freight connection and 
high freight rates on goods from Eng
land ao Newfoundland; second, there 
Is the length of time it takes to have 
orders delivered, end, consequently, 
the cut In on the 
days usually allowed 
period. Outside a few houses in this 
city, most business men haven’t capi
tal to burn, and they went every day 
they can get In order to turn over their 
goods, and make prompt payments.

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS.
With the relative value merits of 

the goods of the three countries under 
discussion, we have nothing to do 
here, but we believe that the trade 
factor that will count most in the 
immediate years is rapid and frequent 
connection. From the accident of geo
graphical contiguity Canada has the 
beet chance of Increasing uer trace 
with us If she can give us the goods 
we want, and we think these chances 
will be very much enhanced by a bet
ter ahd faster schedule of sailings 

:dhring summer ând autumn from the 
St. Lawrence ports. We have fre
quently referred to the waybackness 
of the Allan connection, and we are

constrained to say that the St. Law
rence connection Is running at a pret
ty close second. The congestion of the 
flour trade last -fall is a case In point 
tc illustrate this.

—

Sfce VIC. Band TonightFASTER BOATS.
Uncle Samuel Is not the gentleman 

to let go a good thing when once It 
gets within the grasp of his attenuated 
fingers, and the four million dollars’ 
worth we Import from him annually he 
will Increase, if Canada does not put 
a faster line of boats and give us mors 
frequent sailings from the St.’ ‘Law
rence. We would draw Mr. Ray’s at
tention to the fact that the Red Cross 
link with New York is increasing in 
size, ships and frequency of sailing 
every year, while the Black Diamond 
boats are much about the same, in fre
quency and efficiency as they wera 
twenty years ago. We are not talk
ing here in the Interests of Canadian 
business, for the Trade RévléW’S mot- 

has always been, “Let ’em all 
come”; but we can’t help remarking 
that ,for a progreslve ! country llks 
Canada, who desires to increase her 
business connection In Newfoundland, 
the present St. Lawrence boats аго 
away behind the times.

LONDON, Jan. 31—British athletes NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Allan Rongue, 
are very interested in the trouble arls- bauSeball expert, .of the Evening Jour- 
ing out of the American athletes ask- nal, writes: The long-expected ■ inva- 
dng the promoters of an athletic meet- sion of Greater New York'by a minor 

at Buffalo to increase the value of league is pretty well under way, if the 
When these estimable Phils went the prizes. The request seems to have rumor lg correct For weekB tt iiae 

»ver their household expenses and dis- been made In a courteous manner,1 and Ьееп known that certain capitalists
100 pf c*ft|lncrea8® ln whlcb F°lldwed 8trlke here were making overtures to esta-

veal cutlets, mops, blueing, fàncy , British athletes as rather a severe hlleh th. Rrnnx Ra-tern League vests, two-carat rings and other do- ! punishment.. Г Гь TJ Mv
mestic necessities they decided to ! If an athlete is not satisfied with whh the deaf
make President Fogel share a part of the prizes offered at an English meet- ift weiT^nnwn man'
the burden. j ing he does not compete-a course Am- £lb8°“ ‘8

Therefore they returned their docu- ! crlcan athletes should follow. Further, Identified with the Falrmount Athletio 
• ments to the Phillies’ leader with the ,' should an athlete here win a prize club‘ end able to cal1 upon ml“lona 
sugestlon that he build an addition w hicb he does not consider to be of financial backing, 
to the figures named therein. Quick advertised value, he sends It to the that Gibson wishes to transfer the
came the reply from Mr. Fogel that he Amateur Athletic Association and that Montreal club to Bronx,
was contemplating no Improvement body will compel the club to give full Gibson and his financial backers 
Just now with tne exception of the value if the athlete’s complaint Is have hopes of getting the consent of
new stands at Broad and Hunting- Justified. In this particular, the Eng- Frank Farrell and John T. Brush. U
Лов,- : lish governing body, while very slow successful they will immediately set

PUAY WAITING GAME. # ln some matters, shows that it will the jnatter before the National Com-
—.  . ... 1 not allow athletes to be unjustly treat- mission for sanction. It is not believed

‘ d^.el0,Ped ln*° a ed. . that Bbbets, of Brooklyn, would be
heertea 'vltb st°py' I Real amateurs are not greatlj^ con- hostile, as the proposed park would be
q^two nd FhU‘ kerned about the value of the prizes, too ta.i away from Ebbet’s domain for
It looks like the ball toners have th» and our cross-country runners show competition. It is admitted that the

•tiategloal position In the little bat- tbls by supportlng the championships Bronx Eastern League club, might be 
has to depend on ba!e- and other eventa ln whlch they know a dangerous rival to both the Giants 

bail for a living It Is known to be a the proepecte o£ winning even a silver and the Yankees, but the promoters
fact thatMrMoore recently ten- ïLtemt 1 argue that there 1я a tremendou?
dered the presidency of the Knicker- ,,°^nnernüi f. f' th! latlon’ estimated at 450,000, ln the
booker Trust Company and ue can l!L?.0ncerned. It Is the athletes who BronX| which is not tapped by either
S»t it any time he wants it. meetings possible and success- of the big leagues, and that anyway,

AS for Bates, It is persistently ni- î j “travtfiing7 IxnensJw ifhT onfv the clty 18 «Towing so rapidly that an-
mored in the exclusive Matteawan set ?”dt ,Х!!!'"® їїІ other attraction in baseball must even-
that the directors of the Pennsylvania tn к.Л ТЛь rïïïïl tually be established.
Railroad want him to succeed Mr. Mo- ?r t h! ^ 81 prt A number of sites have already been
S,Wh° 18 We3k StOPPlne 10W , W«! ^^Bu^and Jack John-

^ e-r Server4SK3/R

». -»r. ~ -
’Messrs BataT^d ilüm lhe «rl colored man beat Burns, many people never paid on account of the distancés 
two of the clevereet hnii ясагя тоЬл have véered round tn their opinion 6t to be travelled and the expense in-
eve- bit a chîb^wLr^nr'? hnni7 nf the plucky Britisher, who hung on so volved, and that the purchase can be
Idvaâe will Vd their love for thA grimly after being almost knocked out made without trouble. The Eastern 
game so strona th'it thev win ь by that terrible upper-cut In the open- League would undoubtedly gain a vast 
£m”ng the tot to !tam£ thllr round. Burns had done a lot of . prestige by placing a club in the
on the floor of the special bound tor fightJng durlng the preceding six Bronx, and lncidently pick up a bar-
Soutoern pines. The fans hope so months before meeting the present rel of coin. If the the proposed deal

me Ians nopeso. champion, and the writer has reason should go through “The Bronxltes"
FOGEL LEAVES FOR SOUTH. to 'know that the Canadian was very wm have a new manager and new

stale and "fed up” on boding when

Virtually -the only two. balltoesers 
of PhllUe persuasion whose Ideas on 
their earning capacity do not dovetail 
With that of their foreman are Johnny 
Bates and Earl Moorè. BAND

TONIGHT. POLICE SPORTS FRIDAY,
The Great CoutureORPHEUM,

World’s Greatest Unloycllst

2 Big Acts Miss D. Hall
This Week. Male Impereonater and Dancer

■ to
I

THE ОШЖ- Waterloo . Streetm
Feature tonight—the third film of the Franco-Pruselan war series—"The 

Call of Duty" A strong drama of thrilling incidents and strong climaxes.
. " A Poor Boy’s Friend," a Pathe dr ama, telling a story of friendship be
tween a dog and his master; and a scr earning farce entitled, “The Servant 
and the Lobster." Mr. Percy Harney in .the latest Indian success of the 
hour “Blue Beads.”Palpitation 

of the ULVEN BROSBijouI European Aerial Artists.Heart.і Vivien De La Ronde2 BIO
VAUDEVILLE ACTS French Master Wizard

One of the first danger signals 
announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may fee Wiqpe^yijjlenji beating, with 
flushings of the акт, and yisable pulsa
tions of the arteries. • / > •

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about to die.

In all such cases the action of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pilb in quieting the 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, 
is, beyond all question marvellous, as 
our thousands of testimoniab will show.

Mrs. Martha Mascn, Marlbank, Ont., 
writes: ’ Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I have been 
troubled with weakness and palpitation 
of the heart, would have severe choking 
•pell» »nd could scarcely lie down atalT : 
I tried many remedies but got none to 
answer my case like your pilb did. lean 

t0 *" Wlth heart

*?.c®dt8 tier box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on

that
MAGGIE’S SOUPS. OPERA HOUSE

Tuesday. February 1

“Our OWn 
Stock Co.,,

I These delicious Soups are put up in 
assorted -flavors, ready for use. 
tablet;#u@clgpt Jor Persons. 1;

One
I

:
Charles A. ClarHsixty or ninety 

as a credit Tel 8О3. 18 Charlotte St.■
’The Flood In Parle, France,” (THE COLONIALS)

Presents the Big Succèshas certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pies, cakes, puddings ant 
breads. Our motto always is ‘Try Us, 
Prove U«.”

I-.

The Power
twirling talent.President Fogel left for the Southern he left London for Sydney. Fights 

runes yesterday to tidy up the place with Squires and Lang gave him no 
lor the visit of the Phillies. He will at 1 chance to recuperate, so that he wâs 
once request the Inn-keepers there to certainly not at his best on Boxing 
present sealed bids to keep the appe- Day.of 1909.
tltes of Brans field, Jacklitsch, Mageo it will be contrary to the usual or- 
and other 60-horsepower eaters satis- der of things if Jeffries regains his 
s®dl bid-time form, and on that account

He will abo see that golf links are the writer will- be surprised it he 
Ingood shape so that no time win be

of Truth *і -*>

A Positive Hit Last Night
Prices—10, 29, 35 ahd 50c

I 185 EHTBIES FOR THE 
BIG POLICE MEET HERE

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
ш Prince Wmmct -Bt. corner Duke. 
----- B. McCORMACK. Prop. Jfext Magnificent Production:

ARIZONAChinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
jrrqqhds call ah_4 hgye your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
tne shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

knock out Johnson next July, On the 
lost In getting down to work. Mr. Fo- ; other hand, the colored man is hardly ; 
gel expects to bp ln the pine woods likely to put Jeffries to sleep, cob-!

8®vera* day8’ but will return In sidering he could not finish Bums,"ln! 
time for the Sauers’ hog-kiUlng, the spite of that lucky punch at the'start, 
big event on the social calendar next Johnson, however, will no doubt out- 
month. point Jeffries and may take the win-

Two more signed contracts filtered ner’s share on this account. Should 
through the malls to Cornelius Mack this happen, he will hardly feel like 
yesterday. They were from James hurrying off to Sydney for the purpose 
Dygert, the bantamweight, who thinks of meeting Burns for the f8,000 ($40,- 
a baseball Is a cuspidor, and Buatcher, 
an outfielder, who played with the 
Evansville, Ind., team last year.

opart A HOUSE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 
the world’s famous pianist

Mark Hambourg
PRICES—$1.50, $1.00, 75c.
Seats on sale Monday.

far one hundred and efjfh'ty-flvo 
entries have, been received for the 
Police Ice Sports which are to be held 
on Friday night at the Victoria Rink. 
Owing to the postponement of the 
sports entries will be received up to 
Friday at 5 p. m. It now looks as If 
cold weather Is due and keen Ice and 
good sport Is ensured for Friday night.

The entries are as follows:

I

;
.

DOUBLE-HEADER II
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

ARKANSAS WARTS LEAFS,
TO TRAIN THERE IN 1911000) purse which Mr. Macintosh of

fers for a return engagement. If, 
however, Johnson only gets the small 
end of the winnings (how old cham
pions would have liked such a pick
ing) he will not be in quite the same 
demand, so that he might then ac-

: DEEP INLAND WATER- .... 
WATS ARE DREAMS

220 Yards, Open.

D. LonglCy, W. Whitebone, E.Wrlght,
L. Colman, W.Riley, H.Belyea, W.Bell,
M. Bell, C. Campbell, H. Northrop, B. 
Belyea, 'A. Tracey, J.. Harrington.

440 Yards, Open.
H. Belyea, W. Riley, L. Colman, E. 

Wright, W.Whitebone, D. Longley, W. 
9ell, M. Bell, H. Garnett, C.Campbell, 
H. Northrup, R. Belyea, A. Tracey, 
J. Harrington.

of the big pitcher said yesterday that 
he was delighted with the terms of 
the contract he signed with the' New 
York Nationals on Thursday. Matty 
was expected to be a trifle late In com
ing to terms, but the promptness with 
which he attached his name to the 
document gave rise to the report that 
he will pocket not less than $10,000 for : 
his services between April and Novem
ber. Mathewson, by tne way, has en
abled the New York club to stow away linoiS, tonight, at the 
handsome profits in recent years, and here of the Automobile Cluo of Araer- 
is believed to be worth more money as' lea- "Gulf steamers majestically riding 
a pitcher than any other man on the fresh water waves” ’tttroagti «"estera 
ball field. cornfields are a baseless fabric'for bond

Issues of millions.
“Tight-fisted as we are about taxes.

>>à,”f.'
Ï
►

♦
I Agonquns 11, Y. M. C. A. Harriers 4; 

Emeu» 23, Pcrilaals 15.
TORONTO, Jan. 31.—The contract of 

Fitzpatrick, the new Toronto second 
baseman, was received by President 
MoCafïéry this morning.
Kelley writes a cheerful epistle, saying 
that he will be here about Feb. 6, after 
the meeting at Montreal.

Mr. McCaffery has also received an 
Invitation from Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
to take the Leafs there to train in 1911.

“That’ç getting in early,” he remark
ed. “The town looks good, 40,000 pop
ulation, ideal climate, fine grounds.

“We'll have> time enough to consider 
It,” he su id.

Files Cured In • to ll Days

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cept. 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- ,
In* or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

I

Manager
I NEW YORK, Jan. 31—"The deep in

land waterways are dreams," said 
Lieutenant Governor"NAT” CARTMELL MAY 

BECOME THE CHAMPION 
SPRINTER OF WORLD

There was a double header in the In
dependent Basketball League last 
night. Both matches were played on 
the Exmouth Y. M. A. floor, 
suit was: Algonquins, 11; Y.' M. C. A. 
Harriers, 4; Exmouth, 23; Portlands,

Sherman, i 
annual lia

of 11-
nquet

BOWLING The re-
880 Yards, Open.

E. Wright W. Whitebone, D. Long- 
ley, J. Harrington, W. Riley, L. Col
man, H. Belyea, M. bell, W. Bell, H. 
Garnett, C. Campbell, H. Northrup, R. 
Belyea, A. Tracey.

15.
*The teams lined up as follows: 

Algonquins, 11. Pitcher Tom Hughes signed a con
tract with the Highlanders yesterday, we voted U buy the most collossal golu- 
He Is expected to be more than of brick ever handed out to Illinois. The 
ordinary use on the slab this year, as inland commerce of the tuture.ls In- 
ilanager Stallings has a world of con- dlssolubly bound up with tile railroad, 
fldence in his skill. Hughes makes the It’s not a question of dredging rivers; 
eleventh Highlander to get in line, and it's a question of steam and .eleelric- 
the other men, having received 1910 ity. The $20,000,000 lately voted to 
contracts, will probably sign without scoop out an endless avalar die of mud 
much fuss or feathers. President Far- 

i re 11 believes in liberal salaries, he 
says, when they seem warranted by 
the players’ ability, for in his opinion,
“a dissatisfied good man is worse than 
a satisfied second rater.”

A bowling five from the J. M. Hum
phrey Co. establishment took three out 
of the tour points from the Brock & '
Paterson team ln Black's bowling 
alleys last evening. Gamblln was at member ot the last Olympian team,

has almost realized his ambition to 
become the world’s champion sprinter, 
although he had to turn professional 
to do it.

I Cartmell is in England, matched with 
England’s greatest sprinter 

247 821-3 since the day of Harry Hutchens, the 
220 75 1-3 Sheffield handicap King.
227 75 1-3 They agreed to meet at 100 and 220 
294 98 yards, and In the evept of a third race 

; being necessary the distance is to be 
decided by the flip of a coin. The con- 

! testants bet $5,000 upon the outcome 
upon each distance, 
warranted in back-

Y. M. C. A., 1.
Forwards.

I "NAt” Cartmell, the University of 
Pennsylvania sprinter, who was a

. .Chase 
.Holder.

M Latham.. 
<F. Thorne .One Mile, Open.

L. Colman, H. Belyea, D. Longley, 
W. Whitebone, W. Riley, E. Wright, 
W. Bell, H. Garnett, C. Campbell, H. 
Northrup, R. Belyea, A. Tracey, j. 
Harrington. *”

Renfrew ha’d enough seniors out to 
practice to almost make two teams. 
They were Lindsay. Fr^nk Patrick, 
Taylor, Whitcroft, Miller, Gregory, 

Seely. Fraser, Larry Gilmour, with Lester 
.Ellis.

Centre.I
■Corbett.the top of the bunch with the nice av

erage of 98, which was boosted by a 
String of 116. The score;

H. Stone
Defense.

Babson'... . 
Burton .........

j Exmouth, 23.

Htpwell........
•Wilson ........

Patrick, Jordan and Rowe taking a 
night off to recuperate, and Hogan on 
the way from Quebec.
Gregory have been released, and the 
forward line will be picked from Whit
croft, Miller, Hogan and Jordan.

: In Illinois would build 4,000 miles of 
hard roads at $5,00<t a mile.”

Hurdles, Open.
tv.* tuv - і •J. M. H.

Crosby.............. 87 $2 72 241 801-3 Fostle,
.. 73 92 $2
.. 79 73 68

Crawford.......  82 79 66
tismblln.........  85 93 116

» . : і bb. v
W. Whitebone,- D:~ Longley,: LvCol-1 

roan, E. Wright, W. Riley.
Portlands, 15. Fraser and

Cochrane. .. 
Roberta.. ..

Forward.
...................Emery.
........... C. Brown. Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reacn the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take Internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood# and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is nqt, » 
quack medicine. It was prescribed, by 
one of the best physicians ln this coun
try for years and Is a regular prescrip- ф 
tlon. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is what produces 
siicti- Wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CCk, Props., Toledo;

Snow Shoe, Open, iris-uj noIJ 
W. Whitebone, C. Brogan, A. Craw

ford, J. Izzard.
Centre.I

Grearson W. Brown. Eight of the best known professional 
distance runners ln this country will 
meet in a fifteen mile race at Madison 
Square Garden Monday, February ’ 14.

! They are Shrubb, Holmer, Acoose,Mul
ler, Crowley, Ljungstrom, Red Hawk 
and Meadows.

To cure Headache In ten minutes uaq I 
Kumfort Headache Powders.Defense.406 419 404 1229 

BROCK & PATERSON.

:
I Police—Class 1. .. ..Murphy 

.......  Penny.
Both games were fast and exciting,, 

that between Exmouth Y. M. A, and 
Portlands being tne more closely coh- 
tested. For (he; Algonquins, Chase did 
the best vcork, while Stone and morne 
showed up well for Y. M. C. A.

The second game was remarkable 
from the fact that the Exmouth de
fense allowed their opponents to throw 
but two baskets from the floor. Cecil 
Brown was the Portland star, while 
Hlpwell found the basket flVe times 
from the floor for Exmouth. Murphy’s 
penalty shooting was a feature of the 
game. He scored eleven goals out of 
16 chances.

The standing of the Independent 
League Is now as follows :

Alexander .. 
Lawton .. .

іof the races, $2,i 
That Cartmell

Oale.................. 81 70 105 256 86 1-8 lng himself as he has done Is evidenced
McMlchael . .. 80 84 86 250 85 1-3 by a letter he wrote a close friend in
Ryan................ 66 86 74 - 226 861-3 the States, ln which he said he fras
Mahony.......... 78- 71 85 - 234 78 running the century a few feet better
Masters. .. ,.„ 70 81 - 82 - 233 ; 75 1-3 than 9 4-5 seconds, and the 220 In 21)4

1 seconde, only 3-10 of a second under 
Y’efere’ world’s record, 

j fllri'ce he wrote, Cartmell has taken 
C. Lunney won a handsome calabash the furlong, and with It $2,500 of 

4rreun-crook last evening for a plnfall Pdetie’s money. Should he win the 100 
of 1І0. The score was put up ln the yard, ihe will be the unquestioned 
course of the weekly toll-off, twenty-. champion of the world, 
five bowlers participating. | Cartmell was beaten in the Olympic

This evening’s league game is to be 100. riteter race by “Reggie” Walker, 
«between two pf the league leaders, thé South African speed wonder. Since 
Newman’s and Insurance. I th«n the old Penn, flyer put It all over

I Walker upon three occasions, twl№ at 
\ 100 yards and once over the longer dis

tance.
Since Postle won the English cham

pionship a dozen men have tried to 
match strides with him, tout until Cart
mell beat him ln t)he first race he never 
lost a heat.

rs S. A. Perry, W. S. Belyea, W. H. 
Finlay H. Linton, J. F. Sheehan, C. 
H. Marshall.

SPORT
RADICAL CHANGES OR NO FOOT

BALL.Police—Class 2.
W. H. Finlay, G. H.Clark, F. Lucas, 

Lucas, J, F. Sheehan, J. L. Jones, J. 
Semple, A. Crawford, C. H. Marshall, 
H. Linton.

»

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 31—“Maybe 
there wilt not' toe any football at all at 
.Amherst and some of the other colleges 
next year, if thére are not radical 
changes made ln the playing rules,” de
clared President George Harris, in his 
speech to the members of the Amherst 
Alumni Association of Boston and vi
cinity, at- the annual dinner at the 
Somerset Hotel tonight: President Har
ris stated he believed the changes 
would be made, however, and that in 
any event, athletics must form a part 
of the student life and if It were not 
football it would be some good sub
stitute.

HOW MUCH OF 1 SAURY 
WILL MATHEWSON DRAW?

Police Snow Shoe.
J. Semple, G. E. Nelson, 8.A.Perry, 

H. Linton, 'Fred Lucas, Alex. Craw
ford, C. L. Rankin, J. H. Gosline, C. 
W. Hughes.

Boys 18 and Under.
C. Alchorne, H. Garnett, T. Tracey, 

C. Dodge, D. McLaughlin, E. Har
rington, H. Collins.

375 292 432 1199

How much salary will Christopher 
Mathewson draw this year? Friends

O.
■Sold чц Druggists, price 76c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consUpgr 
tlon.

Boys-15 and Under.
R. Kelly, M. Druker, C. Howard, W. 

Steel, G. Sullivan, J. Donovan, B. Ap
pleby, A. Moore, H. Barr, E. Penney, 
F. George, J. McGinn, H. McKlel, M. 
Keith, L. Kennedy, H. Stephenson, H 
Donovan, J. Eliott, C. Bennett, H. 
Logan, W. Donley, A. Belyea.

• Boys 12 and Under.
C. Gorman, _H. Sutherland, W. 

Bridges, B. Mooney, G. Dolan, J. Rich
ards, H. Boyer, B. Boyer, L. Logan.

: BALTIMORE TO LET Wion. Lost. P.C.
Exmouth Y. M. A......... 4 0 1000
Algonquins . .
Portlands .. ..
St. Andrew’s .
Y. M. C. A. Harriers.. 0 3 . 000

I OUT FIVE PLAYERS
jCMMjІ . 2 1

. 1 1

. 0 2

.666 Eldridge Sabean, of 83 Britain street, 
had a narrow escape from death at 
Sand Point yesterday morning. Sa
bean, who is a 'longshoreman, was 
working on the steamer Corsican. 
Bundles of shovels were being dis
charged and ln handling one of them 
Sabean was struck and knocked over
board. In his fall he struck a fender 
between the wharf and the vessel. This 
broke his fall and probably saved his 
life. Fellow workmen rescued him from 
the water and he was taken to №5- hos
pital, where It was found his collar
bone was broken. Last night he wag 
resting easily.

POOL CHAMPIONS IN CONTEST AT 
NEW YORK.BALTIMORE, Dd., Jan.31.—Manager 

Jack Dunn has asked for waivers on 
catcher Hughley Hearn, pitcher Mar- 
ony and outfielders Strag, Clarke 
end Jackson, and any.club ln the 
Eastern League can take its pick or 
have the whole lot for $750 apiece, j 
Вцпп admits that certain big league ' 
managers have made promises to him

.500

.000
NEW YORK, Jan. 31—Jerome Keogh, 

of Rochester, gained a comfortable 
lead over Thomas Hueston, of St. Louis 
tonight, in the first block of their 
match for the world’s Championship at 
continuous pool. At the end of the 
twenty-fifth frame, the scores stood:

Keogh, 209; Houston, 168.
Keogh also took the high run, 37, 

against 25 for Hueston. Play will con
tinue for two more nights for a total 
of 600 points.

♦

STICKING TO BUSINESS.
nell, A. McBeath, H. McKlel.

The Currie Business University Is 
run on the Grocers.

C. Colwell, W. Short, W. Logan, H. 
Dustin, F. Dykeman, I. Scott, G. Col
well, A. Harrity, L. McCarty, W. Short, 
H. Colman.

basis of optimism exd com
mon sense ; accordingly its methods of 

to fill their places. Chattanooga is af- instruction bristle with the kind of 
ter Strug for manager, and probably stu(r that get3 right at you. The head 
will got him, as Its offer has been ac- ! 0( this institution knows his business 
cepted. Dunn has sent out contracts from A- to Z, and is right In his place 
to the players he wants. Doc Adkins, at the opening hour hustling the shirk- 
Schmidt, Byers, Brady and Campbell crg |nto action and Inspiring the whole 
have already signed. The Orioles will, school with the habit of sticking to

business.

Reporters.
E. Barry, F. Corr, “Soc” Ryan, A. 

McCluskey, C. McDonald, M. O’Leary, 
L. Conlon, G. Manning McDade, C. 
Olive.

Carpenters.
A. Frances, A. Northrup, J. Logan, 

W. Izzart, F. Wetmore, J. Ross, H. 
Wetmore.

.Letter Carriers.
C. H. КІІєу, H. Morrison, W. Mac- 

auley, O. Canston, O. Mullen, C. Magee. 
J. Williamson, T. G. Cosman, J. Ross- 
Iter, J. McDonald, C. Cosman, W. Mur- 
phey.

PASSENGER CARRYING АЕЙО- 
FLANE: RECORD.Butchers.report for practice April 23. i* Irate Customer—Va here! That stu

dent 1dmp you sold me a week ago Is 
no good. It won’t work.

Dealer—Beg pardon, sir. I ought to 
have told you it was a college student

Short, Bonnell.
31—OrvilleMODRMEILON, Jan.

Wright's record of an aeroplane flight 
with passengers, one hour, 37 minutes, 
was beaten today by the aviator Efltoff, 
who remained in the air one hour and I lamp.

Moiormen.
T. J. Banks, B. McLane, A. Worden.

Conductors.
F. Smith, N. Burke.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that U ГГ\Л Л on
Laxative Bromo Qumine Лі f JL box.
CuretaСоМІлОт Day, Crip in 2 B«ysNL£r 35c

Bakers.
F. McKlel. M. Day, M. Daley, T. 

Horsman, II. Kean, St. C. McKlel, E. 
Britton, D. Walsh, J. Izzard, T. Con-

E. CLINTON BROWN

L 4,1 1
j a* j ■f -r ~ [ГЇИЙИі'іУіїТіУі і - Afc'à>y.iàiiibia.m ,*rrr >AaflWtiËi*'n'«іr a:

HAYS HAIR HEALTH
NEVER FAILS TO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY.

Satisfy Yeunelf by Sanding Nawfère
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

Cut this idv. out and mail with your 
name and address, and so cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO.
30Clinton St., Newark, N. J.rU.8 A.
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